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tremely difficult to successfully imi-

guard against loss by improper 
drawing of the checks, the drawer 
should never have a check typewritten, 
but should have the payee’s name pen- 
written in a good quality of ink. The 
figures also should be written in ink, 
with a minimum of space between each 
figure in the amount. Where the 
amount of the check is written by hand 
the writing should begin as close as 
possible to the ‘left-hand margin and 
the unfilled space to the right filled in 
with two wavy lines, preferably in ink 
of a different color,

“A favorite method of the forgery 
gangs to get raw material for their 
operations is to rob the mail boxes of 
apartment houses and loft buildings. 
Where this is done they follow close in 
the wake of the letter carrier on the 
first morning delivery, and the con
struction of the mail bo 
ally in use is such that an expert has 
no great difficulty in extracting the 
letters he is after. Once in hand he 
rifles them, appropriates the checks, 
add wherever they are of the primitive 
type that lack careful drawing or any 
sort of safeguard, he skillfully changes 
the names of the payees and the 
amounts. Hundreds of thousands of 
dollars are lost right here in New York 
through this method..

“Under the fourth head there is lit
tle to be said, except that if forgerv- 
ppoof paper and check-writing mach
ines are used, together with the obser
vance of precautions under the three 
otters heads, the forger gangs will find 
the business so unprofitable that they 
will become discouraged. The use of 
such protective devices has the virtue 
of obviating the déficiences due to the 
personal equation in the drawing of 
checks"

REASONS RIVEN 
FOR BAD CHECKS

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

“To

The
Triumphant

Return
French Ivory 1-4 OffBy Edward N. Davis

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 
Government

The largest assortment in St John and prices down by one-quarter—there 
is the choice and price that decide where you buy the happiest of all toilet gifts. 
Every woman wants French Ivory to start or complete, a collection, so there is 
a' splendid idea to suit every allowance.

There is a great deal in what quality you get at a certain price—here youT 
find only tile kind made generously.

Unguarded Blanks, Improp
er Drawing, Lack of Theft 
Protection and the Use of 
Poor Paper Said to be 
Causes.

ofLesson No. 177.
THE MULTIPLE TUNED ANTENNA ,

In some transmitting installations, instead- of employing the usual form 
of flat top or umbrella antenna an arrangement is used known as the multiple 
tuned antenna. The multiple tuned antenna consists of a long flat top antenna 
of many wires sometimes a mile or more in length grounded at several points 
through loading eoils. The leading coils at the end of each section permit each 
portion of the antenna to be tuned separately to the wave length on whi->tj • 
is desired to radiate.

Tarzan ~OAP BOXES. 85c. to $150. 
TALCUM HOLDERS, $1.15 to $2 25. 
VANITY CASES with puff, 60c. 
FLOWER VASES, $195, $3.75. 
CLOCKS, $8.50, $9.00.

CLOTHES BRUSHES, $350 to $950. GLOVE STRETCHERS $150, $2 25. 
BABY BRUSHES. $1 to $250. PLAYING CARD CASES, $2.
HAIR RECEIVERS $155 to $45» PICTURE FRAMES, $1 to $250. 
PUFF BOXES with bevelled glass TRAYS, $1 to $750. 

tops, $1.85 to $450.
Also Jewel Cases, Perfume Betties,

Buffers, Scissors. Natl Files, Cuticle 
Knives, Cuticle Pushers, Button Hooks,
Shoe Homs, Ring Boxes, Small Mir
rors—all at modest prices.

HAIR BRUSHES are an the wa- 
from $2.65 to $850.

MIRRORS at six prices, from $5.40 to 
$1385.

COMBS from 50c- to $2$ Gentlemen's
Pour principle reasons for the erran- 

•y of checks and other negotiable pa
per, which is such a proolem to the 
bankers, were assigned by Burgess 
Smith of Rochester, N. Y. who has 
fast returned from England, where ne 
made an exhaustive study of the sys
tem in use there to prevent forgery.
Mr. Smith was formerly expert of the 
United States Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing and is now director ot 
laboratory research for a manufacturi
er of forgery-proof paper. While he 
has particularized as to the reasons tor 
checks, drafts and other forms of ne
gotiable paper going wrong, the four 
principle reasons he enumerates, re
duced to tbdr elements, may be clas
sified under the general bead of 
leSsness. ,

“I do not mean to aeeert that only 
these checks which are drawn without 
any safeguards whatever are the prey 
of forgers, for I do not underestimate 
the cunning of this gentry,” said Mr. ;
Smith, who is at the Hotel McAlphin.
“Indeed, since most of my life has been 
spent in the task of dev.sing ways to 
Circumvent them, I believe I know 
very twist and cfuirk in their work 
and I know that they are resourceful, 
ingenious, clever and untiring. Bu it 
is a fact that ordinary care in the use 
of checks by the drawer will go a long 
way toward hamp-r.ng the crook in bis 
criminal work. The exercise of this or
dinary care with the use of standard 
devices for the pro.ecticn of negotiable 
paper will make th - f rgery and alter, 
atioa of checks practically impossible.

“To any one who has given the mat
ter even casual attention it is astound
ing and mvxpiicab e bow careie s the 
average man is in the matter of guard-, 
ip g his ch.cks against going wrong. No 
btis ness man wi.l neglect to install an 
up-to-date, efficient system of book- 
keëpinz and cost accounting as a stop 
gap against losses in the conduct of the 
business.

“Nor will he be derelict in the matter 
of providing bolts, bars, locks, burglar
alarms, private watchmen, time-lock ; , . ---------------- .

equally cautious in guarding his home thing about it is that the total of an-.volume of busmess transacted through 
and h s household treasures against nual Josses is not far greater.. checks, and when you consider further
burglars Yet that same man will lg- “The enormity of these lasses will that millions of checks are drawn with-
nore all the rules of caution in the use hardly be surprising whefi we stop to ] out the observance of the most ordi-
of his checks which frequently repre- consider that in no country in the nary precautions against having them 

than his household and office world is the use of checks so great as tampered with, it is only surprising
it is in this country. Americans, with that the annual loss through forgery 

I their practical sense of economy and and alterations is no greater than $50,- 
$60,000,000 Lost Annually. | convenience of operation, have adopted o6o,OdO.

"The business world only a tew the check as the best medium for the | “But this is an economic waste that 
months ago was amazed at the state- facilitation of business operations, and may be in great part stoppai by the
pentmat the a i: ual losses in toe today 92 per cent of our business is exercise of ordinary care. The prino-|   A -maM monkev whlch may have
United States through the forgery and transacted with checks. I can give ÿuu pal precautions that I would recrom- --- --------------- T---------^ bej tt^ “baboon’^which terrorised the
raising of checks totaled $50,000,000 or a better idea of what this really means mend are those formulated by the For-  . . . _» few weeks aio though
Store and wére increasing at the rate in the expansion of capital by quoting gery Prevention Bureau, recently orga- paper and mectomcal dieck writers. 5̂netr^e sawfthe "ttter «dînai em-
of millions of dollars annually. Yet to J. W. Speare’s statement In Protect- ni/ed in the city at 141 Broadway. The Keep Them Up. . «. haticallv deny iL was shot and killed
tiose who have been conversant with inz the Nation’s Money,’ that a volume following: Lack of care in guarding Under the first head the bureau ad- «A? ^

.rse-Assnrsssrvera-sff as war’ - — ■’.ssvrtarsxissP arias Amr--” 3
goat and was driving toward Copiague 
in a surrey with Harry Kingsman, 
whose eye for a goat is about as keen 

anybody’s in Nassau County, when 
the monkey dropped in.

It dropped right ihte Mrs. Powell's 
lap and embraced her fervently. Mr. 
Kingsman’s specialty Is goats and he 
doesn’t know much of anything about 
monkeys. Even if he had, he was so 
amazed to see the postmaster's wife 

• in the embrace of one that he was 
! powerless to move or speak until Mrs.
; Powell aroused him with a shriek for 

help.
“Take It off! 

screamed. “PU die!”
Mr. Kingsman obediently detached 

the monkey and flung it to the road. It 
scuttled toward the brush with a sin
gle reproachful glance over its shoul
der at Mrs. Powell.

A7hunter emerged from the brush at 
the same moment. His specialty. was 
rabbits, but being a somewhat less 

I ethical savant than Mr. Kingsman, he 
bad no hesitation in accepting a mon- 

I key, and biased away without waiting 
! for directions from Mrs. Powell, who 
bad her mouth opened to,give them.

The charge struck the monkey, and 
the monkey bit the dust. To make the 
scene complete the hunter, modestly 
refusing his name, presented the de
funct monkey to her, and Mrs. Powell 
drove proudly back from Copiagut 
with a dead monkey and a live goa* 
and an anecdote that will brighten thr 
winter for Babylon.

Edgar Rice Burroughs’ 
Latest and Best 

Story

XC8 now gener-
50c.

li♦

Tarzanit

and
In the diagram is shown the circuit of a multiple tuned antenna grounded 

at six points equidistant apart By this novel method the ground resistance 
may be reduced to the resistance of a single ground connection divided by the 
number of ground connections. As ordinanly emp.oyed in high power stations 
the multiplied tuned airtenna is so constructed that the currents m each of the 
individual antennas which constitute the whole system arc in phase. It is pos
sible to construct the antenna with: such dimensions and by the use of tuningss ssasmMascratf; st
duced.

The JLnmm
O) LUCQ

51= Ocare»

Golden 
Lion *

THE REXALL STORE 100 KING STREETI

While the multiple tuned antenna has been employed chiefly In high power 
work at trans-oceanic stations operating on wave lengths of ten thousand
tennTwas recently employ"?afa^roadcaU^station operating on the wave 

lentgh of 360 meters. In this case the antenna was grounded at one point in

sa?$£ sva&GïüSSKk? srASÿAgflrs. saïïis aat.’t5 spossible by phase displacement since this would defeat the purpose of the 
station. •

While the multiple tuned antenna is not adaptable to amateur wavelengtos 
and spark transmitters it 1s interesting to note that many amateurs have in
creased the radiation from their transmitting equipment by applying some of 
the principles of the multiple tuned antenna system. Many amateur stations 
employ both counterpoise and ground connections on the transmitting set. in 
order to tune the open Circuit employing the counterpoise to the same wave 
as the open circuit with regular ground connection it is necessary to empl y 
more turns in the aerial tuning inductance m the counterpoise lead This is 
due to the fact that the effect of the counterpoise is somewhat similar to the 
effect of a series condenser in the regular ground lead.

Some amateur stations have ground leads connected to water pipM. gaa 
pipes, old wells, buried wires and other grounded objects. It is found that 
th<Ttotal rad’ation can often be increased by ' inserting tuning coils in these 
different ground leads and adjusting the coils until the circuits through all the 
ground leads are adjusted to the same wave length.
(AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.1)

LOCAL NEWSBegins in

Argosy-Allstom French Ivory at Vassons 2 stores.

There will be a meeting Of the 6t 
John Garfisôn Sergeants’ MèSS on 

■4 ! Monday, the 11th. All mejnbera are 
requested to attend.—W. E. Ross, Pres
ident 6585-12—11

Shaving sets at Wassons 2 Stores.

Weekly /

December 9th issue 
The Big y40th Anniver

sary Number. On 
sale at all news 

stands

l
W'Montcalm Concert Party at St. John 

Power Boat Club, Monday evening, De
cember 11. Members note. $ -I

5604—12—12

10C. a copy
mSafety razors reduced at Wassons.

TOYS AND DOLLS.
Xmas trimmings and toys.—Phono

graph Salon, Ltd., ?5 King square.
jr-

)
12-18.150 pages of solid 

reading stories you will 
enjoy.

Be sure and get this 
big anniversary num
ber today — it’s a win
ner.

i
RECORDS

Give Albums and records for Xmas. 
—Phonograph Salon, Ltd, 25 King 
square. z

Doll'sal* at Wassons 2 Stores

k.
12-18 rIn medicine in Mto-received her degree 

peapolis recently.

LAY OF THE ONE FISHBALL. For A Truly Merry ChristinasMlnard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.seqt more 
goods wui total.

Make this Christmas one of 
exceptional joy and happiness 
by gifts of out 

BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE

MONKEY IS KILLED
FOR HUGGING THE

POSTMASTER’S WIFE
(This famous ditty, by Prof. Francis 

James Child of Harvard, , was first 
published in 1882).

There was a man went round the 
town, •

To hunt a supper up and down;
There was a man, etc.

For he had been right-far away,
And nothing had to eafcallday.

He feels W» cash to countTiis pence, 
And all he ha4 was just six cents.

“Wretch that I am, It happens meety 
Why did I leave my Kirkland street;

“None but a fool a wife forsakes. 
Who raspberry jam and waffles makes.

“If I were now safe out of town,
Td give my bran’ new dressing gown._

“But yet Til make a start and try 
To see what my six cents will buy.

He finds at last a right cheap place, 
And stealeth In with bashful face.

The bill of fare he runneth through, 
To see what his six cento will do. ^

The cheapest of the viands all,
Was 12*/a for two flshbalL

The waiter he to had doth call.
And whispers softly, “One FlshbalL

The waiter roars it through the hall, 
The guests they start at “One fish- 

ball!"

The waiter brings one flshball on, 
The guest be looks abashed down.

The scantness of the fare he sees;
“A piece of bread now, If you please.

The waiter roars it through the hall, 
“We don’t give bread with one fish- 

ball!”

Every housewife takes pride 
in her home, and nothing could 
please bet mote than 

ARTISTIC furniture 

that will make it mote attrae- 
? tive and comfortable every day

I
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/ in the year.
XMAS DAY IN THE DINING ROOM

How is your old Dining Room Suite? Come in and see our Dining 
Room Furniture at greatly reduced prices, and these suite» will nuke
the best Xmas gifts. • ____ _ ,

XMAS GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES—Sleds, Framers, Blackboards, 
Toy Sets, Desks and Chairs, Baby Sleighs, etc. See our windows.

GOING UP EVERY WEEK!

Cash Prize 8300 °° This Week
3rd Prize

$55.00

as
>

Booby Prize

$30.00
2nd Prize

$80.00
1st Prize

S13S.OO AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
Xmas Money for All 19 WATERLOO ST.

Take it offl” she

Easy to. Understand 'Easy to Do.
Below you will find a coapon giving a list of foot

ball teams that will play on Saturday, December 16th. 
On the left hand side of this coupon are listed all the 
“Home Teams.” On the right hand side are listed all 
the “Visiting .Teams.”

1

Ifflue tifyOuL tfeO'
“BRINGS HAPPINESS’*

Mark an “X” for the Winning Team
If you think the Home Team will win, mark an 

“X” in the column headed “Home." If you think the 
Visiting Team will win, mark an “X” in the column 
headed “Visiting.” If you think that these teams should 
play a tie or draw game, mark an “X" in the column 
headed “Draw.”

BOY BANDITS PULL 1*™^ SV?55S
HOLD-UP IN PARK,» «. ™."«

, . ! Patrolman Curoon of the Arsenal Pa-
Take Money, Marbles and a lice Station. The fugitives said they 

, , T . I were Thomas O’Rouke, 18, of 185 West
Then who so orders one flshball Watch tfom Uther lyBClS sixty-third street and William Sexton

”” BÇÏRTYWraOH,î cross M‘“ *'* h"*d by Force. 1*ii;:,5Î.X,'SE»7r"b„ p™.

». Md; I 7.5,______________________ S£f,s~ JSWo!: S-S w S'SS
fTnr /rom 0*mih™atheh besf man WIFE, HUSBAND AND STEPSON ;tral .Park for the last month ana nave ^ held Up y* Handley lad an d 
from New York, the minister from SENT TO SEPARATE PRISONS i£°bbed ™ marias tops and* tMk * JJ**1"**" (r.0m bim, Sexto" n
Manhattan, Kan., but all of the trains 85 Je l “ b iJed b the V^e n8m!d A‘fred Bdw8rd»3 ®f 60 A£

1 were on time and the wedding took yrew York. Dec. 9.—Three members h° the result stirdam Avenue and John Murray, 12.
place at the appointed hour. Mr. and of th, family of Robert A. Camek J» h*our arreti?*™he “un'-u C 72 Amsterdam Avenue, as his com- ,
Mrs. Roy J. Pryor left today for Cal- sixty-one years old, who formerly lived yr thf , offenders followed the rrrest panion,, and they were arrested.
Ifornia, where Mrs. Proyer will sail at 16 Hawthorne avenue East Orange, after the robbery of All four boys, who were charged
for China and her husband will return N. J, parted this week to serve sen- “^Vthe East Drive One of the w)til juvenile delinquency, were parol- 
o his school at Palo Alto, Calif. tences in different prisons for the same » m tb8 a boy ed in the custody of .heir parrot, for

Miss Brenton telegraphed Mr. Pryor off nee. iwo w exs a o an l M>i ne te l two arraignment to Children’, Court,
to meet her here. Then she telegraph- Carrlck went to the Essex County CPm wbi) were also arrested,
ed to Miss Dorothy Wilkinson at Penitentiary for a year. His wife, Stewart It of 523 West 16!st
Omaha, to Elmer Brenton in New York Ethel, thirty-slx, was tb?£H"f rtreet was the victim of one juvenile
end to the Rev. George H. Parkinson, ton Reformatory, and hU stepson, BwhiJe walkin th. East
at Manhattan, Kan, to be here Fri- Vincent, nineteen, wM taken to the P etreet, Robert was set Toronto, Dec. 9.—An open safety pin
day. Thro Miss Brentan and her Rahway Reformat^ The r^orma- ^ ^ at)OUl b, ow„ has b,eD extracted from the throst of a
mother, Mrs. Mary Brenton, started tory seetences are lndefin te d^ g whih- one of them held his arms -.-ear-old baby in St. Michael’s Hospital
for Kansas City. «« «.e ^ behavior of the gtjfled h.g Crle% the other went today. The baby Is the son of Mr. and

Mr. Pryor will go to China In the The Çatriffo» weni convicted in th tûrough hs pockets and took trom. Mr6. Fergus J. O’Connor. An X-ray 
f«U to join Mrs. Pryor. He will teach Pste“nng household articles ih-m 80 cents and a pocketful of for- showed the pin lodged halfway down

ir-ss." s S’-is.a œ 5i,6n|2s e™'* ""“tFoundation Hospital at Peking. She W^H^Wet W ave ---------------- ig-

Hambiet the defendants occupied his ( 
home during his absence, and when 
they left they took the furniture with . 
them.

REMEMBER I
You do not have to figure all right to win* 

The nearest connect answers receive 
the Prizes

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW !
Mail your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 

PICTURE REVIEW, 211 UNION STREET, St. John,
N- B., or drop your letter to Ballot' Box provided at the 
same address.

COUPON MUST BE CUT ALONG THIS HEAVY LINE

sPi

MAIL COUPON TOMAIL COUPON TO

Home | Visiting | Draw\ Visiting TeamsHome Teams <T)
ENGLISH LEAGUE —1st Division Games to be Played Satur

day, Dec. léth, 1922
REMOVE OPEN SAFETY PIN 

FROM SMALL BABY’S THROAT
Huddersfield, T.Arsenal vs.

Newcastle, U.Aston ViHa vs.
Competition Qoses Midnight Friday, 

Dec. 15th, 1922

I enter the “Motion Picture Review’s" 
Free Prize Offer and agree to abide by 
the rules as published in the Motion 
Picture Review, and to accept the 
Auditor’s Decision as final and legally 
binding in all matters concerning this 
competition and enter on that under
standing.

Enclosed find twenty-five cents (25c.) 
to payment for four weeks’ subscrip
tion to “Motion Picture Review."

EvertonBirmingham vs.

StokeMiddlesbro’ vs.

Manchester City fCardiff dtv vs.

Nottingham, F.Liverpool vs.

Tottenham, H.Chelsea vs.

Preston, N. E.Sheffield United vs.

?HomeSCOTTISH LEAGUE —1st Division. I kI DE PALMA BEGTNS TEN-DAY 
JAIL SENTENCE FOR SPEEDING

Fresno, Cal., Dec. 8-—Ralph De 
Palma, automobile racer, surrendered 
to the Sheriff at Madera, Cal, and be
gan serving a ten-day sentence for 
speeding at ChowchiUa last month. He 
carried twb suitcases containing cloth
ing and personal effects when he enter
ed the Jail. De Palma had received a 
stay of sentence ûntll his last race ofj 
the year.

Raith RoversAlbiûn Rovers vs.

COUPON No. 3 5RangersAyr United SafeVS*

Alio*Dundee vs. Milk Jr fa
For all hands

*\(X Wll
# A»*>_

Infante
I '•iA Invalide

Name ffePatrick ThistleKilmarnock vs.
Address SNAPACelticHearts vs. rA Nutritioui Diet for All Ages. 

Keep Horlick*» Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

Aberdeen CitySfMirron vs.

AirdrieenlansFalkirk vs.

-.
é

'&> :

{

SECOND WEEK’S 
WINNERS

' 1st PRIZE, $125.00 
B- J. Nichols, 831 City Line, West. 
C. F- Wetmore, 2 Mill Street.

2nd PRIZE, $75.00 
Miss Mildred Condon, 106 Protection 

St, West.
3rd PRIZE, $50-00 

Geo. Appt, 86 Lansdowne Ave.
Joe Robertson, 168 Carmarthen SL 
Peter McEwan, 168 St James St. 
Peter McEwan, emfwyamfwyvbgk 
Charles Case, 66 Spring St.
J. A. Kraker, 156 Germain St.

BOOBY PRIZE, $25.00 
Vernon B. Collins, 57 Orange St 

' Jack Peters, SVi Leinster St.
R. c. McConnell, 85 Duke St, West 
Miss Lois McDonald, 46 Crown St 
Percy G. Slattery, 85 Duke St 

’ Chas. Higgins, 41 Victoria St 
Mrs- Malcolm, 186 Charlotte St ^ 
Calvin Misser, 70 Dorchester St 
G. J. Gibbons, 5 Frederick St 
Vincent Allan, 71 Kng St, West

Visiting Draw

» .

FIRST WEEK’S 
WINNERS

1st PRIZE $125.00 »
L. E- Whittaker, 75 Hazen Street

2nd PRIZE, $75-00 
T. F. Keeble, 98 St. /ames St, West 
A. L- Driscoll, 25 Rodney St, West 

„ H- L. McAvour, 57 King St, West 
- H. Davis, 42 Spring Street 

K. W. Lingley, 143 Adelaide St 
Jos Ward, 146 Mill Street 
J. B- Jones, 30 Charlotte Street 
Rheland McCormack, 287 Main St 
Miss F. H. Thurston, P. O. Box 196.
J. H. Barton, 62 Princess St

3rd PRIZE, $50 00 
Mrs. George Turner, 93 Somerset St 
W S. Archibald, Mecklenburg St 
W". George Gray, 397 Main St 
II Black, 9 Dock St 
Cyril Bewick, care of McAvity & .

Sons.
' E. Youngman, 2 City Road.

M. Gordon, 451 Main St 
Dailny Masciovecchio, 87 Charlotte

Street.
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